
Selected Deck Type*:

Cover Information
Select Cover Spacing:

Step & Corner Information

Step Size: Step Style*:

5’x5’

Specify Cover Colour*:

Lazy L Pool Measurements
A: B: C:

Additional Requirements:

D: E: F:

G: H:

*Blue, Gray, Green, Black or Tan

*Straight or Curved

*Concrete, Wood or Other

Pool Corner Type*:

*Square, Radius or Diagonal

Decking Corner Type*:

*Square, Radius or Diagonal

3’x3’

Customer Information
Name:

Address:

Address (Line 2):

City:

Province: Postal Code:

Date:

Phone:

Email:

Select Cover Type: Standard
Mesh

Deluxe
Mesh

B

C

A

DE

F
GH

Around your pool there must be 3’ or more of concrete. Brass anchors are 
required for pools with a securing type such as concrete, mortared interlock 
or flagstone. Lawn stakes are required if the ground is loose and not a 
securing type like dirt, interlock and loose rock. In case of wood deck, you 
need to have wood brass anchors. These wood anchors are effective only if 
the decking is stable and actual lumber (no artificial wood products). Within 
3 feet of the pool edge, there cannot be any obstructions like waterfall, dive 
rocks, slides or any non-removable items. Removable items (e.g steps and 
ladders) are allowed. Pipe extension anchors are required for interlock, 
patio stones, unmortererd artificial or natural stone.
Please contact us if the conditions mentioned above are not met before 
proceeding with an order. If you have more custom specifications such as 
less than 3 feet of deck around pool or obstructions on pool etc, you will 
need to refer to A-B Triangulation process. Our safety cover specialist can 
advise you regarding this as all sales are final. Important: Cover colours vary by 
cover type.

RIGHT HAND SQUARE L SAFETY COVER
MEASUREMENT FORM
Fax: (416) 665-7400 | Email: salessupport@discounterspoolandspa.com 
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